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Principles
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andFeminine
Process
in tlteCreatiwe
GreetingS,ffiy friends. Blessingsand love are extendeJto
you and reach you in your deepestbeing to the extent you
openup to them. Receiveand let them come into you.
I would like to talk tonight about specific elements of the
creatiue,uniuersalpower Every human being possessesand
expressesthis power.Coming into your own meansdeliberately, consciously,and purposefully using the creative power
which you are in your innermost being and which emanates
from you. You constantly create your life circumstanceswith
this power, but you do so unconsciouslyand unknowingly.
Slhat you think and feel, what you believe and conceiveof,
what you secretlywish and fear, shapeand determinecreative
substanceand constitutethe motor force of this power.
What a tremendous difference it makes when you deliberately, consciously create your fate, rather than unknowingly!
Unconsciouslycreating,you ascribe certain experiencesto
some obscure fate. Your experiencesseem to have little or
nothing to do with who you are, what you feel, what you wish,
what you believe in right now, or with what you chooseto do
with your thoughts and feelings. But self-realizedindividuals
know exactlyhow they createtheir lives.
It is a great moment when one suddenlyunderstandsthat it
was not hostile fate but one's own doing that brought obstruc-
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tions and unhappinessabout, and seesthe secret attitude that
produced the unwelcomefate. Once causeand effect are seen
to connect,one's fate is no longer subjectto a blind and malevolent outer power. From that moment on, the individual ceases
to be helpless.In truth, human beings have never been helpless against any force or power outside themselves,but they
are helplessagainsttheir own inner processesuntil they recognize andchangethem.
This is the way of the path. As you discoverthe root of your
negative experiencewithin yourself, you become capableof
transforming that experience.To create a positivefate deliberately, it is essentialfor you to understandmore about the creativeforce of the universeand how you can personallyuse it.
The Working of the Two Fundamental principles
There are two fundamentalprinciples through which the
creative processworks: the first is actiuation;the other is the
principle of getting out of the way and tetting it happen These
two creative principles exist throughout the entire universe
and manifest in everything in your life. They regulate all that
happens,desirable or undesirable,important or unimportant,
from the smallest,most mundane occurrence up to ih" .r"ation of a universe.If what is createdis to be constructive.fruitfuI, joyful, and pleasurable,these principles must interact in a
harmoniousway: they must complementone another.If what is
createdis destructive,painful, wasteful,or unhappy,these two
principles must also have been at work, only in this case they
have been distorted and misunderstood.Instead of complementing one another,they interfere with one another.Instbad
of the two aspectsmaking one unitive whole, a dualism
makes two mutually exclusiveoppositesor negationsout of
them. w-henboth sidesof the duality are reconciled,two apparently opposingforces work together toward one goal. mirity
versus unity pertains to all of creation: wherever an entity is
removed from its center and is therefore in ignorance and
error, duality comes into existence.The entire earth sphere,
namely human consciousness,is in the dualistic state, so that
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all perceivablecreativefunctions are split down the middle.
The creative process is also affected by the dualistic state of
the human consciousness.
The two fundamentalprinciples of creation, activating and
letting be, are universal laws present in everything that
has ever been created.They are not mechanical laws such
as the law of gravity.All laws, even impersonal,physical ones
havecome into existencefrom, through, and by consciousness,
and must have been created by the combinationof these
two fundamental principles. Direct creation, with its own
specific laws, is always an expression of consciousness,for
everything in creation can only be a result of consciousness.
Whether the consciousnessstems from an individual brain
or personality,or whether the consciousnessis the great
universal spirit permeating all life, does not matter. The
principle is the same. Your consciousattitude expresses
whether or not you activate or whether or not you let be.
These two principlesand their roles deserveclose scrutiny.
The Masculine PrinciPle
To activate means that the conscious entity deliberately
claims. sets in motion, moves toward, causes,determines,
or purposefully uses these forces by calling them into action
and removing every possibleobstruction.Effort and endeavor
are an integral part of setting the creative forces in motion.
This is active doing. We may call it the masculine principle
in creation.
The attitude of "letting be" means to be receptive and to
wait. It is also a movement,for anything that is alive must be
moving. But this kind of movementis very different from the
movement of the activating principle. The activating principle
moves out toward another state. The spirit of letting be is a
movementwithin itself; it is a pulsating,involuntary movement,
while the movementof activationis deliberateand self-determining. Words are insufficient to explain these facts and you will
have to listen with your inner ear and use your imaginationand
your innermost facultiesto perceivewhat I am telling you here.
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The Feminine Principle
The consciousnessbehind the attitude of letting be is one of
patient,trusfful waiting, of allowing a ripening processcome to
fruition, of surrendering to a force set in motion; this may be
called the feminine principle in creation.As I have said before,
the masculineand feminine principles exist in every endeavor
and creativeact. The self-determining,voluntary act expresses
self-confidenceand knowledge of one's divine nature. The
going with the creativeforces,the surrender to them, expresses
deep trust in life and in the state of being that doesnot require
one iota more movement than to activatethe very powers one
trusts in. Everything that functions well in the universe down
to the smallestmanifestationsof mundanelife combinesthese
two aspectsof life and consciousness.Nothing can be created
without both of these principles being at work . No union
betweenthe sexescan befulfillins unlesstheseprinciplesfunction
as they are meant to. Pleasure supreme is possible to the
degree these attitudes are healthy, and to the extent that trust
in self and life allow both aspectsto manifest.
Both men and women representboth principles; only their
arrangement,emphasis,degree, proportion, and relation to
each other are different. The healthy,integratedman does not
represent exclusively the activating principle, nor does the
healthy, integrated woman represent exclusivelythe principle
of leffing be. Men and women must expressboth aspects,but
the emphasisdiffers and the areasin which both creativeprinciplesmanifestor apply also differ.
once you begin to think about this and look at life with the
slightly altered vision that acknowledgesboth principles at
work, you will see and understanda lot more about creation
itself as well as about world events.Whether you create a business, a situation betweenyourself and another person, your
own fate, or a universe, all dependsto what extent you understand and harmoniouslyuse the masculineand feminine principles of creation and to what degreeyou are consciousof both
principles and allow them both to unfold out of yourself. When
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these creative principles are distorted and used in erroneous
ways they .t"ut. confusion and disharmony. The result is
destruction.
Distortions of the Masculine and Feminine creative Forces
A man cannot dare to be fully a man and activatethe creative
force in a deliberateand purposefulway when his unconscious
is still steepedin hostility, rage, and anger,becausethe activating principle then threatens to express these destructive
irn"put."r. 'ih"r" are many men as well as women in this world
*ho are still so undevelopedthat they have no compunction
about expressingtheir destructiveimpulses.They do not mind
activating tn" masculine principle, even though it brings forth
the mosiviolent and negativeactions.Only when development
proceeds further and the individual no longer wishes to
L"pr"r. violence and destructionwill he or she becomefrightof his or her own active principle and therefore hold it
"n"d
you cannotfully be a man or a woman unless
back.This is why
-to
terms with your negative emotions and
you first come
desires.When you fully face these feelings,they will lose their
power.But as long as you are unawareof their existence,they
will control you and force you to act upon them without even
knowing what you are doing and why. You will then rationalize
them or turn the destructivenessupon yourseff,in fear of letting the active principle out and sow its negativeseeds.
ihur, in a transitory state of evolution, people prevent
themselvesfrom using the activating principle, becauseall
activationwould be based on negativity.This explainswhy so
many people find themselves paralyzedin inactivity and stagnation. Temporarily, people will hold themselvesback to prevent their misuse of the creative principle. Therefore, healthy
activation, self-assertion,and autonomy are also temporarily
bound and must wait for releaseuntil the personalityhas settled the difficulty with its own destructive nature. Peoplemay
have to go through a number of appearanceson this earth
plane in wtricn their activating forces must be dimmed so as
io no longer expressthe distorted form of the creativeprinci-
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ple of activation.
You all need to make contactwith your hidden cruelty, brutality,
sadism,vindictiveness,and malice,to learn how to fuly outgrow
these destructiveemotionsby seeing,understandingand accepting them. only then do you becomegenuinely convincedthat
there is no need for destructiveness.
As long as destructiveness
is not squarely faced, this conviction is lacking, and you hold
back mostly becauseyou are afraid of retribution and other consequences.Only when you havethe courageand honestyto fully
see and acceptthe damaglngemotionsand desireswithin yourself, only when you totally comprehendand evaluatethem, will
you seewithout a shadowof a doubtthat they are superfluousas
defenses,nor do they serveany other purpose.As thesefeelings
become obsoleteand you need no longer be on guard against
your own spontaneousreactions,you will be free enough to activate the greatestpower in the universewithin yourself. You will
no longer fear this power,for it will be free from pollution, perversion,and distortion.You can then claim your birthright. You
can then call into being your own creativeforces.
It often happensthat a person is sufficiently cleansedof
destructivedistortions so as to safelyuse his or her inner powers,
but the old habit-patternof holding back is so firmly rooted
that the personalitywill needlesslyforgo the use of the activating principle, not yet aware that it is safe to use this power.
The destructivenessthat still exists is no longer dangerous
becauseit is now sufficiently conscious.The person is too
alert to allow the destructivenessto rule and precipitate
negative actions.The individual does not know yet, however,
that with the same power that can handle the remaining
aggressions,he or she can also use the greatest forces in
the universe that are within the seH.Now, becoming godlike,
one can use the activating power to create circumstances
accordingto one's own choice.
So we must differentiate between those who rightfully dim
their creative activity becausethey are justifiably afraid of the
negativecomponentsin it, and thosewho dim this power simply
becausethey do not know of its positivepotential.They are like
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a personwho has been asleepfor a very long time and,waking
up, has yet to discover the power of all his faculties and the
scopeof their unfoldment.
The masculine principle is outgoing and leads to action
The actionfollowing the driving force
which has consequences.
or impetus actively builds, affects, causes,and determines.
When the personalityis fully aware of no longer needing and
thereforeno longer fearingthe destructiveforces,it alsobeginsto
know that it can create.At this point peoplediscoverthe powers
within them and that their minds can activatethem.
The feminine principle of receptivity, of letting the activating
forceswork their lawful way toward fruition, is distorted when
the entity refuses self-responsibility.If self-activationis'relinquished and, insteadof surrendering to the self-activatedinner
powers,one surrendersto anotherperson'sauthority,then the
role of the creative feminine principle is perverted. By the
Sametoken, a woman who surrenders her autonomyto a mate
becauseshe is too fearful and lazy to assumethe consequencesfor her own actions makes a travesty and caricature
out of femininity. Her surrender will never be motivated by
love and trust in him; her aim will not be to experienceecstasy
by uniting the two creative principles in this particular manifestation. Instead, she surrenders to him out of fear of life,
refusing to assumeher obligationsin life. Such distorted surrender cannot bring anything favorable to either partner.
When a woman wants to be a parasiteand burden her partner
with the brunt of her responsibilities,she is cheating life, but
life cannot be cheated.The result is that she must increase
her fear of life, as well as her fear of the man who is supposed
to be her authority.She must fear her self-determinedenslavement. Thus the feminine principle or femininity is often
wrongly associatedwith helplessness,passivity,and inferiority, while the masculineprinciple or masculinityis often wrongly associatedwith brute force and superiority.
In reality, a woman cannot truly be a woman unless she is
self-determining.In the terms of this lecture, a woman has to
be secure in her selfhood by activating the creative principle
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within herself, for only when she is accountablefor her mistakes and willing to accept and learn from them can she be
strong and self-responsible.Then she will be unafraid of total
surrender, of letting go, of allowing the involuntary forces in
herselfto guide her.
conversely,a man cannotbe truly a man when he is not free
from destructiveness,and when he is not willing to let the activating principle go to work in its own fashion.In other words,
he must observethe feminine principlein order to fully activate
the masculineone,just as the full woman must activatethe mas
culine principlein order to give herselfover to the feminine.

to work out the same problems,but their interactionis on a
complementaryrather than on an identicallevel.
No self-realizationis possible unless you become full men
and women in the deepestpossiblesense.This is why human
problems are alwaysprimarily concernedwith the relationship
betweenthe sexes.No matter what other problemsyou human
beings have, they are at least indirectly connectedwith your
masculinityor your femininity.The expressionand handling of
the masculineand feminine creativeprinciples permeatesyour
whole personality.

Harmonious Interaction
This interactionbetweenman and woman expressesthe two
sides of the creative power in a very obvious way. union
between the sexes is satisfactory to the degree that the two
sidesare in harmony within each partner. only when that condition is fulfilled can harmony be establishedbetweenthem.
As man is justified in fearing the activatingforces as long as
he is unawareof his destructivenessand therefore cannotcontrol it, so is womanjustified in fearing self-surrenderas long as
she makes herself helpless for whatever distorted motives. If
she is not in possessionof her inherent powers,surrendermust
be debilitating and dangerous.Since men and women express
both the masculineand feminine principle, they must both
cleansetheir activating powers of violence and hostility. Both
need to learn to ascribethe causeof all that happensto them to
the self, rather than blaming outside factorsfor their suffering.
When working on themselveson a path of self-transformation,
both men and women come acrossthe identical lower-selfpatterns. They find their false aggression,hostility,violence,overactivity,impatience,and refusal to wait for the powers to lawfully
come to fruition. They also find their false receptivity and false
letting go, that is, denial of self-responsibility,laziness,following the line of least resistance.Trying to find an authority who
will take on what is really their responsibilityis one such way
to evade accountability.Both men and women therefore have

The Role of the Two Principles in Any Endeavor
Let us take for example a problem at work. How can your
work be successfulif the activating principle is lacking or
dimmed and if you are not sufficiently outgoing and healthily
aggressive,or if you do not activateyour own creative powers,
but hold them back?What if you let them out, but the activating
forces remain hostile and antisocial?In that case you will
inevitably get into difficulties with your environment, no matter
how accomplishedyou may be in your profession.If the spirit of
love is lacking, you will not want to contribute to life with and
through your work. Therefore there can be nothing creative
about it and the deeper spiritual powers cannot manifest.If,
however,you want to enrich life, you can safely enrich yourseH
by and through your activity,without falsely feeling guilty about
your healthyaggression.The creativeactivationwill do justiceto
both-enriching others and the self in every possibleway.
And how can what is activatedcome to fruition if the feminine
creativeprinciple is not allowedto function by letting be, by waiting for fruition, by trusting the forces set in motion? Your own
only when the recep
intuitive powersreachyour consciousness
tive spirit of letting be reigns after the activation.Then you can
be guided according to the highest wisdom, that of creative
inspiration,necessaryfor all successfulwork. It, too, consistsof
the two aspects:inspirationmust be deliberatelyactivatedby the
mind, and allowed to flow, take its course, and manifest in its
own fashionwithout interferencefrom the mind.
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The laws indicated here are applicableto all endeavors.
Whether you do menial labor, or work as an artist, a scientist,
or do anything else,the law is the same,althoughthe degreeto
which these principles must function may vary. Simple menial
work can be done mechanically and yet relatively efficiently,
though it can alsobe a creativeact when it is done in this spirit.
But artistic, scientific,or spiritual work can never succeed
unlessit follows theselaws of creation.
So your work must fail, as your human relationshipsand partnerships must fail, when the masculineand feminine principles
do not properly interactand complementone another.Needless
to say that in all these areas the relationshipbetween the two
aspectsof creationvariesin emphasisat any given time or phase.
If one of the two principles functions in a healthy way, the
other must also be right. It is impossiblefor one to be healthy
and for the other to be distorted. Hence,the man who has a
problem in self-activationin some areaof his life must elsewhere be unable to let go and be carried. It would be false to
assumethat the man who is not sufficiently active and aggressiveis so throughout his total personality.He will inevitablydiscover an areain which he is overactive,over-masculine-precisely where the feminine principle should reign. The distortion is a compensationfor the underactivityin the placewhere
he should exert his masculineactivatingforce but does not.
Conversely,the man who expressesan exaggeratedform of
the masculineprinciple must harbor areas in which he is too
passiveand expressesthe distorted feminine principle. These
examplesare equallyapplicableto women.
Balancing the Two Principles Within Each Individual
The manifestationof the masculineand feminine principles
in the inner life of the individual is a substantialpart of
self-realization.In your self-work you must be particularly
alert to pay attention to the two principles. True spirituality
must make fuller men and women out of you in the best
sense,on all levels of your being. Your growth must inevitably
harmonize these levels. In what way and to what degree the
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imbalance exists varies in each case and must be found
individually by self-search.
When you become capableof truly loving, these principles
will be perfectly expressedin you. Or, to put it the other way,
throughthe deliberateactiaationof the creatiuepowerto its highest
potentialbecause
you n0 longerfear yrur own destructiueness
and
trust the uniaersalfowers to completelawfully what you haue
deliberatelyset in motion, you will be unafraid to surrenderto
a power greater than your willful ego-self,and thus become
capableof louing. Whatever you do then in this spirit will
be creative and will combine these two aspectsof creation.
The desire to give to life will never be threatened by selfimpoverishment-on the contrary.The loving man will activate
a sublime power in himself and his mate for the purpose of
enrichingthem both. Her trust in him will be warranted,making
her self-surrenderjustified and dignified, and enhancingher
individuality.Giving up her determining ego will be for her a
desired experiencethat need not be feared;his activationthen
becomeslovingly enriching to both. This is quite different
from the kind of activatingthe pseudo-masterfulman issues
forth. He has an attitudethat puts the woman down to aggrandize
h ims e lf a nd m a k e s h e r f . e a ro f s u r r e n d e r j u s t i f i e d a n d
reasonable.He thereforehinders her fulfillment as a woman.
The surrender of the loving woman heightens the mastery
of self-activationin her mate. She will encouragehis full seHhood, not competingwith his activationbecauseit no longer is
a threat. Her receptivity should not be confusedwith the paralyzed passivitywhich is but a distortion of healthy femininity.
The pulsating activity of the soul in the receptive state of
letting-be,the state of being, self-surrender,is a vibrating force
that contributesto her mate'smanhoodand to his strength.
When the letting-gois a deliberatechoice to forgo the active
principle at a certain point becausethe person recognizesthat
other facultiesmust now take over, an enormous differenceis
experienced.The actiuatingprinciple of becomingcausesthings
to happen deliberately;the beingprinciple is self-perpetuating
and involuntary;its effectsoccur indirectly.
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The Pathwork itself requires blending of these two aspects.
I wish to show you right here how it works.
No obstruction can be removed,no unhappinesseliminated,
unless the personality,be it man or woman, usesthe activating
power. It is necessaryto deliberatelyturn on this power by
claiming your potential and your right to become a happy
person. Nor must one shy away from the effort of finding the
cause of the unhappinesswithin oneself.In other words, a
person must be moving in the direction of correcting the
errors within and at the same time deliberatelycalling upon a
higher wisdom and power deep within the self to make this
endeavormeaningful.The mind issuesthe will and determines
the steps, as well as calls upon a greater wisdom within. All
these are truly activities, each in its own fashion. But after
these steps,the receptive principle must be at work, because
once theseforceshavebeen activated,the entity has to let them
come to fruition. The personwho cannotwait for this to happen,
but wants immediate results and attributes them solely to his
activation,violates the feminine principle of the particular
creation. Thus the creation will not be successful.or will
succeedonly to the degree to which the two creative aspects
were able to function. A seed sown into the soil cannot at once
be pulled out as a plant. It must be given time to grow within
the earth until the first shoots appear.Agricultural laws
demonstratebeautifully the wholenessof the two aspectsof
creation. The Pathwork is such a purposeful creative act,
using the two principlesin equalmeasure.
Be blessed,my friends, every one of you. May you find new
strength and new stimulationfrom these words and a new
opening of doors to help you where you may have been stuck.
Perhapsmy words will find an echo in your heart that will set
something in motion within you which may make you want to
activatemore your search in the direction that leads deep into
yourself. After facing, accepting,understanding,and eliminating the obstructions,your highest creativepowerscan begin to
unfold. Be blessed,bring forth more and more the greatness
and the beautythat you inherently are-God!

